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Watch and Clock Repair

Call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

c

McDonald's Block, Spruce Street.

i w. w.
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ATCHES

Clooiks,
SILVEKWARE

1888.

BIRGE,

UMBER,
Lath, Shingles,

POSTS, LIME, CEMENT,

Building Paper,
IN DESIRED QUANTITY. O)

Fifth Locuet, Opposite Baptist Church,

North Platte.

Specialty.

Nebraska.

WALL PAPER,
Paint and Oil Depot.

PEALE'S, Odd Block, Spruce Street.

Always in the complete assortment of WALL PAPER, wall
and ceiling decorations, CORNERS, CENTERS, Binders and all
novelties in papers. Every of the best brands of RE MIXED
paints for houses, barns, wagons and buggies. White glass,
putty, brushes, varnishes, kalsomine and complete painters' supplies!

WATCHES

SALE

CLOCKS.

THE FINEST LINE THE CITY AT

DIAMONDS & JEWELRY
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and Terms can be

IMPORTERS
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ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.

30,000 ACRES
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Land

RANGES 33 to 37,
INCLUSIVE,

Lincoln and Keith Counties. Nfih

application

DILLON COLLINS,
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HARDWARE
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CHICAGO, ILLS.

American wage workers earn
more money than any others of the
same class on the globe. They live
more luxuriantly, save more of their
income, are better conditioned every
way, more respected, intelligent,
more influential, and have less real
cause for complaint than any other
workmgmen in the world.

Garret Roach, the ship builder,
hits the nail on the --head when he
remarks that the lowering of pro
tective duty means either lower
wages or the abandonment of the
injured industry. Both of these
horns of the delimma sore the
workingman. In one event he gets
less, and in another he gets nothing
until he takes his labor into the
market and increases the supply.
Then again he will get less.

Tax Child Bicoyvszd- - lly little girl, aged
eeren yean, was afflicted with a Berere cough and
cold. 'She coold not sleep, bnt coughed almost
incessantly. I was induced by a friend to try
Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy and was aston
ished at the immediate relief it gave her. I
would not be without it in the house for any
price. 'I have tried many remedies coughs
and colds but this is superior to anything 1 hare
ever tried. Prof. J. M. Mehan,Capital City Com-
mercial College, Des Moines. Iowa. Sold by C
W. Price and F. H. Longley.

Miss Grace Dodere has organized
iniixeen ciuos ior me wormng irjirjs
of New York. One of these is pre
sided over by Miss Clara Potter,
daughter of Bishop Potter. It in-

cludes a boarding house, classes in
dress making, cookery and elocution
and evening entertainment, in
which the working girls themselves
are the chief performers.

In these degenerate days of one
sermon a week and long summer
vacations, a clergyman like Daniel
Pike, who died at Newburyport the
other day, recalls the old heroic
breed, the eighteenth century di
vines, the stalwart winded and many
sermoned. The Rev. Mr. Pike was
the author of more than 5,000 ser
mons. Jb ortv a year is considered a
good record by the moderns.

Pretty Women.
All women look attractive when their color

and complexion is clear If your skin is sallow
eyes dull, you are bilious, secure a box of Wil
liams' Australian Herb Fills, take as directed.
and the feeling of languor will you, your
eyes brighten, and you are another woman. C,
W. .Price,Agent.

An English builder of theaters
nas invented a panic-loc- k for
theater doors. It is contained in a
panel which occupies a large surface
on ine insiae or me aoor, ana any
one coming in contact with the
door must press the panel, upon
which the doors open instantly. It
is impossible for the doors of a
building: fitted with this lock to be

i. j it 1 n .
rastenea so mac tne egress is pre
vented, but from the outside no en--
rance is possible except with a reg

ular Key. Terry s theater in London
has been htted throughout with the
new lock.

A correspondent writes to the
Boston Journal: "Reading ac-

counts of so many being lost in the
snow and fog. I would call your at-
tention to a simpld means of deter-
mining the position of the sun at
any time of the day, which is by
placing the point of a knife blade
or a sharp lead-pen- cil on the thumb
nail, which will cast a shadow di
rectly from the sun, no matter how
luiua iuc xug is. xi v lb

Try St. Patrick's Pills and compare their effect
with any other kind made. They contain the
good properties of the older preparations in the
market combined with the most valuable medi-
cines discovered in modern times. As a cathar
tic and liver pill, 8t. Patrick's are perfection.
Sold by C. W. Price and F. B. Longley.

An authority on pigs says that he
never thinks of cutting off the tails

a l mi 1or nis pigs, 'me tails are the in
dicators of porker's condition. If
piggy does not feel very well, his
food doesn't agree with him, his tail
begins to straighten. The sicker
the nig the straighter the tail; and
healthier the pig, the tighter the
curl. The old theory that it takes
a bushel of corn to fatten an inch
tail this pig raiser scorns. The
pigs tail is his pulse; therefore
never cut it off.

Sore throat may bo cared in a few hoars by ap
plying Chamberlain's Pain Balm when the first
symptoms appear. If the case is a bad one,
thoroughly saturate a flannel bandage with it and
apply to the throat. Chamberlain's Coagh Rem
edy shoald be taken internally and a care is cer-
tain. Sold by C. W. Price and F. H. Loader.

The largest income of any single
T71 l 1 1 i i . i .man in .cmgiana is saia to be tnat

of the Duke of Westminster, wlio
has miles ot tenement houses, and
many square miles of agricultural
land. He is said to receive $50 a
minute the year round, or $3,000 an
k0 or $72,000 a day. Queenat xtli j o ii tvi 1 1 tunccu, inuanu oouin natrenivers, on tne lme ot the Victoria has also a nice income, and

Union Pacific "Railway it is estimated that she has received
Prices, on
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The Dukes of Devonshire and Nor
folk and the Marquis of Bute have
each rents amounting to two mil
lions of dollars per year, and the
Duke of Portland, after extrava-
gances like those of Monte Cristo,
accumulated ten millions of dollars
of unentailed property during his
life. Mr. Crassy, a railroad con-
tractor, acknowledged to have thir-
ty millions of dollars personally, and
Mr. Morrison, a dry goods' man,
twenty millions of dollars. Lord
Dudley, one of the laree owners of
England's coal mines, had for years
an income of over five millions of
dollars from this source alone, and
the Duke of Buccleucheets $1,130,--
000 a year from his lands.

T rvv trifle with any Throat orv Lung Disease, If you hare
s. Gocgh

. or Gold, or the children are
threatened withCrouporWboopirig Cofh,
use Acker's English Bemedy and pranrenk
further trouble. It is a positive cure,'
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 60a
Sold by A. P. Streitz.

' Benj. p. Brown, county clerk of
--.j:M34-' cut.Pai.v;- -

17th, at 6 p. m., just one .month
uter uis election, nis aearcu was
caused by epilepsy.

It is estimated - that --the United
States used 12,000,000 barrels of

11. 1 L . V 'HsHib iasb year as mucn more will
be needed this year to salt the state
ments, of the Chicago Tribune on
bnexarm.- - r. v,

4
Ballard's Horebound 'Syrup.

A single bottle of Ballard's Horehond Hyrap
kept about your house for imwierHata use will
Prevent serious sickness, a large doctor bill, and
perhaps death, by the use of three or four doses.

For curing consumption its ooosss has been
simply wonderful, and for ordinary coughs, colds,
sore throat, croup, whooping cough, sore chest
hemorrhages its affects are sarprisiBg sad won-
derful. Erery bottle guaranteed. C. W. Price,
agent.

"The present executive," faid Mr.
Depew in his great speech, "is an
officer highly esteemed for lingular
honesty and directness of purpose,
and remarkable for inexperieice in
the duties of government and for
ignorance of the great issues before
the country." . That is to say, Mr.
Cleveland ' has done as well as he
knows how, but he doesn't know
how.

, Harry S. PhQlips, manager and
backer for Sullivan, has sailed zqr
England. ' On arrival in England
Mr. Ph illids will proceed at onoe to
Windsor, where Sullivan is in train- -
mg preparatory to nis ngnc wan
Mitchell. Mr. Phillips expects that
by the 10th of March everything
will be ready to bnng off the battle
between Sullivan and Mitchell.

$25.00 Reward.
The above reward will be paid for any case of

rheumatism not benefited by Ballard's Snow
Liniment. There is no pain it will not subdue,
no wound it will not heal. It is tba most pens
trating liniment known for all pain, for maa or
beast it stands without parallel. Ladies who
hare backache should nerer be without it. Price
90 cents. C. W. Price. Agent.

Mount Vernon, 111., wnieh was
blown to pieces a few nights since
is experiencing the truth of the old
saying , that "troubles never come
singly. Th& stricken town has
been flooded with counterfeit money
and manyJiave parted with good in
exchange for worthless. Men who
would prey upon a distressed and
poverty smitten community are
ghouls who would rob the dead.

The Boston Transcript believes
that Hill's bachelorhood is in his
favor, and it points with the finger
of a fatalist to the alleged fact that
Buchanen, Tilden and Cleveland
were all elected, whereas Seymour,
Greely and Hancock, benedicts, were
defeated. So long as the democratic
party is traveling on its luck it can
not afford to entirely ignore this
new element of strength which has
oeen discovered in nui.

Worth Knowing.
.Mr. W. H. Morgan, merchant,' Lake City. Pla.,

was taken with a Beyers cold, attended with s
distressing Coagh and rnnning into Consump
tion in its first stages . He tried many so-call-ed

popular coagh remedies and steadily grew worse.
Was reduced in flesh, had difficulty in breathing
and was unable to sleeo. Finally tried Dr.
Kings New Discovery for Consumption and
found immediate relief, and after using about a
half dozen bottles found himself well and has
had no return of the disease. No other remedy
can show so grand a record' of cures, as Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption. Guar
anteed to do just what is claimed for it. Trial
bottle free at A. F. Streitz's Drug Store. 4

The editor of the McCook Tribune
is something of an iconoclast. He
says: "Dogskin, doeskin and buck-
skin gloves are made out of sheep-
skin; cat gut' comes from a sheep;
there is no silver in German silver;
no lead in a;lead pencil; no man in
the moon; Christopher Columbus
did not discover America; Washing-
ton was full of faults; William Tell
never existed outside of books and
Benedict was a misjudged man.
Really there seems to be nothing on
earth that .one can trust implicitly,
except a secret to a woman.

life insurance has just been render
ed in Illinois. A man in that state
insured his life for the benefit of his
wife, from whom he subsequently
obtained a divorce. Upon his death
she applied for a payment of the
policv. The judge of the court to
wnicn ine action was Drqugntaeniea
the claim upon the ground that be
fore his death she had ceased to be
his wife, and that after his death
she was neither his widow nor his
heir. It. would seem that there

i 1

cbtijd be no appeal from such atfi
opinion.

Renews Her Youth.
Mrs: Phoebe Cheahy, Peterson, Clay county,

Iowa, tells the following remarkable atorj, th(rath of which ia ronched for br the residents of
the town: "1 am 71 Tears old. hare been troubled
with kidney complaint and lameness for maay
Tears: coold not dress myseU without help.
Now I am free from all pain and soreness, aadam able to do all my own house woik. r owe my
thanks to Electric Bitters for haTing renewed
myyontn, ana remoTed completely au din ease
and pain." Try a bottla, 80 aad ft at 1. F.
Streitc'eSreggssro. A

The Rothchilds believe in eniov- -
ing their wealth, and like to have
nice things about them. One of the
Frankfort barons not Ions azo paid
$160,000 for a silver cup, which he
wished to use as a centerpiece of a
table service that he was making up.
and one of the Vienna barons has a
stable which cost him $80,000.
This stable has marble floors, en
caustic tiles painted by distinguish-
ed artists, and its walls are frescoed
with scenes done by well known
painters. The rings, chains, and
fittings of; the stable are silver, and
one box, stall of a favorite horse cost
$12,000. TJie income of the owner
of this stable is about $5000 a day.

the Childrem. Ther are es
pedally Sable to awdism

Cold, Coughs, Croup, Cbufk,
etc We guarantee 'Acker's BSMjliS
Bemedy a positive cue.' It asves
hoars of anxioas-- watekiajr. fleli "by"
A.F.Streite. "
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FIRST NATIONAL

ISTortli Platte,
$200,1

ISTeb.

!jg4 Banking In All Its Branches Transacted
jS&P Sell Exchange Direct Great Britain and Ireland, Switzer- -

Is man growing larger? Recent
investigations would seem to answer

A savant

on

I have measured a great many
Roman comns, and my average
shows that the Roman could not
have greatlv exceeded five feet, five
inches. In taking measurements of
ancient armor I find that the
English aristocracy have decidedly
increased in average height within
500 yean.

measured twenty-nv-e mummies
in the British museum as nearly as

.A 8TREITZ,

1 could tne mamng
estimates for wrapping, I founS I NTS. OILS. VARNISHES
thfc averacri heichfc of males sixtv-- 1 7

.one inches, of females fifty-fi-ve

inches. -

t i

.

n- - o r . --J

e: mummy of the celebrated
Cleopatra measures fifty-fo- ur inches,
about the height of the present

girl The for & Paints the

tian king yet discovered measured
nfty-tw- o inches.

Blood Klixir ia th omlv
TVvftW DImwI RmimI. MAMS.

It is a Dositiva ear for Uletn. Enp--
tioai orSjpUlitie Poiwainf . ItpmriflMth

isd bukhM allBhMuaatie
aad Kmnlgie paios. W ftaiaatM it
Sold by A. F. Streitz.
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HANDLE GOODS,

special ability reqaired; reader,

Address
Portland.

MHITIEIUi MOWI KIITS
AND SEEDS

karCar,
IWw'sVMflTs)

ii im mm.
OVERLAND ROUTE."

Carrying United

Thronsh Sleepers Modern

Making Connections

Denver, Chevenne,
Ogden, Salt Lake City,

Sacrs.mento,San Francisco,
Angeles, Portland,

Nebraska,, Colorado, Wyoming,
Montana, Oregon,

Nevada, California, Wash-ingto- n

Territory
Coast

Baggage Through
Jroints

Faiilj Apnta Tkrojk

fart'der information rwwrting
deaerfptire TPh--

Facile Br&way, conaectin address

Ufa',- - LLaux, TsUtits,

s.r.ax.a.

Authorized Capital.

3400.

Capital, $50,1

Bills
land, France, Belgium, Holland, .Norway, Denmark,

Portugal, Germany

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

F.
RETAIL

DEALER

cases,

PA

GKL.SS BRUSHES.
thirteen. and

Paints.

Corner Sixth, Sprace Streets.

CO.,
DEALERS

M TS.

anocnercanaiaate, CABTS, ETC.

Governor
Thayer

except'

PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

H!S.

Prices Guaranteed to be the Lowest.
Locust Street,

North Platte, Nebraska.

J. Q. THACKER,

KEITH'S BLOCK, FRONT STREET, OPPOSITE PACIFIC HOTEL.

NOETH PLATTE, NEBEASKA.
choosy-Pl-

um WE AIM THE BEST GRADE

4wV
Soother

uvaoB.
Acker

employment

THE

Pnllman

Points.
From

OMAJSA.

SELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT

EVERYTHING REPRESENTED.

Orders from the country and along line of the Union

Pacific Railway Solicited.

BRGEKER& BAUMBACH,
Merchant Tailors,

.ikt:

in

and

AS

the

LARGE STOCK OF PIECE GOODS,
embracing all the new designs, kept on hand and made to order.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.

Spruce Street, next door to Post office.

NORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

THE WAGON SHOP
Has always on hand new and Second-han- d Lumber and Spring
Wagons, Buckboards and Buggies. Plows, Harrows and all kinds of

Horse and Ox Shoeing and Blacksmithing. I repair all kinds of
Machinery, Wtagons, Carriages and Farming-Tools- ,. I will order .
repairs for kinds of mowers, reapers, hay rakes, etc." Agent for the

CELEBRATED NEW BUCKEYE REAPERS & MOWERS,
All Kinds of Hay Rakes, Etc.

Also agent for the Celebrated Studebaker Road Wagons, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards and Buggies.

W. J. PATTERSON, NORTH PLATTE, NEB,

E. B. WARNER

BANK,

PATTERSON

Keeps constantly in stock Metalic and Cloth Draped Caskets, complete
line of Trimmings in White and Black, Gloss White Caskets,

Wooden Coffins of all sizes, Shrouds and Shaes.

Telegraph Orders Promptly Attended to. Open Day and Night.

ENBALMING A SPECIALTY.

Beick Liyeet Stable,
3sSu.n. "by 3D. ""nTT". Besaok,

FIRST-CLA- SS RIGS FURNISHED
on short notice and at reasonable rates. Horses boarded by the week or
month. Careful and competent employes. Stable opposite the Hawley

House on east Fifth street,

NOETH PLATTE. - NEBEASKA


